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rayon / polyester blend

096004 -

ANTI-MICROBIAL cotton blend

506504 -

ANTI-MICROBIAL rayon blend

spun with a blend of
recycled post consumer PET
and recycled post industrial
fibers.

recycled post industrial fibers. RPET fiber is produced by processing used soda bottles. The
bottles are ground into pellets which become feed stocks for extruding polyester fibers.
With our enviro-color™ yarns you are not limited to a single shade of foam green; we
spin yarns with blue, green, orange, red and yellow RPET fiber to create the shades in every one of our economy and premium blend yarn groups. The enviro-color™ product line

enviro-color™ yarns are

enviro-color™ yarns are

enviro-color™ yarns
meet industry expectations
for product performance.



700004 -

JONES enviro-color™yarns are spun with a blend of recycled post consumer RPET and

available in our economy
and premium blends.



cotton / polyester blend

enviro-color™ yarns are

available in blue, green,
orange, red and yellow.



006504 -

Jones has spun with recycled
textile mill fibers for over 75
years; enviro-color™ is
our first yarn to contain
recycled post consumer
waste.

includes economy and premium cotton blends, premium rayon blends and our

AM™-

anti-microbial yarns. Although we have used recycled fiber in our floor-care yarns for over
75 years; the enviro-color™ yarns is our first products to contain recycled post consumer waste
JONES commitment to eco-engineering impacts every segment of our yarn product line.
Active research and development projects are evaluating a variety of recycled post
consumer fiber sources including reclaimed apparel, recycled absorbent nonwovens and
other conventional textile structures.
Industry expectations for product performance, consistency, quality and value are the
target characteristics that we use to benchmark our product development. We understand
that effective and economical cleaning should be our focus. JONES remains committed to
the floor-care industry.

ECO-FACTS—
 In 2006, U.S. recycling collected and sold 1.272 billion
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